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[Graphhic: Followinng Up With a Potential
Employer]
I’ve sent close to 50 tapes and resumes to
markets everywhere.
e
It took a couple of
months to
o hear from anybody.
A lot of people
p
will be
b pests abou
ut it. You
know.
A lot peo
ople will be like,
l
‘Have you
y seen my
y
tape? Did
d I get the jo
ob??’
I think a personal folllow up phon
ne call can be
helpful because
b
it atttaches an ind
dividual persson
to a resum
me or cover letter. I thin
nk if you
continually contact a person, it may
m border on
o
being too
o much and can
c actually turn the
person offf.

Groves/Colllege Studentt)
(Zach G

[Graphhic: How do I follow up after sendinng a
resumee?]
[Graphhic: Michele Holton
Monsaanto/Universsity Relations Recruiter]
OT Aggressiive]
[Graphhic: Be Persiistent but NO

When do
o you respond? I would say
s give us
time to digest
d
it…how
w about giviing us just a
few dayss, a week, before you reaach out to us
and find out how thin
ngs are comiing. Just toucch
base. Butt not, “Hey dude!
d
Did I get
g the job?
Whassup
p, man? Did you fill the position??”
p
Avoid tho
ose types of calls.
I try to limit it. I meaan, I’m not going
g
to be a
pest!

Leathers/Edw
ward Jones/
[Graphhic: Phillip L
Generaal Principal]

(Zach)
[Graphhic: How do I follow up after a job
intervieew?]

One of th
he best wayss a person caan differentiaate
themselv
ves following
g an interview
w is to
actually send
s
a writteen personal thank
t
you.
Don’t sen
nd it a week or two afterr the intervieew.
Have it so it shows up
u on my dessk in a day or
o
two. If I receive a haandwritten th
hank you notte
ho you are.
that tells me something about wh
It personalizes that in
ndividual, an
nd it
demonstrrates anotherr level of intterest, anotheer
level of commitment
c
t by taking th
hat additionaal
1

(Micheele)

(Phillipp)

(Micheele)

step.
“So, you’ll be graduating in December?” “Um
hmm.”

(Career Counselor interviewing student)
[Graphic: What should I say in a thank you
note?]

It’s important to reference the position you
were interviewed for, to thank a person for
their time, to tell them that either you look
forward to the next step, or future contact, and
to restate your interest and enthusiasm for the
position.

(Michele)
[Graphic: Reference the Position that You
Interviewed for ]

Take the time in that thank you note to go back
and sell yourself again. ‘Did you have any
more questions after we met the other day?
Any more info I can give you?’
It doesn’t have to be lengthy, but sometimes a
quick, personal, handwritten note goes a long
way in differentiating an individual.
So tell me what sparked your interest in
financial planning?
You should make sure it is addressed to every
person you met with that day. So if you had a
one-on-one with me, send it to me, spelled
correctly. Take the time to write everybody’s
name down and make sure the spelling is
correct, so you can send them a thank you note.

(Phillip)
[Graphic: Sell Yourself Again]

Give us a couple of days, if you don’t hear
from us, and you’re wondering what’s going
on, certainly reach out to us and just say, “Hi,
there, touching base, just to make sure that we
had a chance to address any questions that you
may have had.

(Phillip)
[Graphic: Should I follow up after sending a
thank you note?]

So, at the conclusion of the interview it’s
important to do a couple of things: One, get the
contact info for the person; Two, understand
not only the time frame, but also the preferred
method of communication. If that person
prefers to have a follow-up phone call, allow
them to express that—and follow that. If that
person would prefer you to communicate with
them via email, then use that preferred method

(Michele)
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[Graphic: Thank Them]
[Graphic: Mention ‘Next Step’]
[Graphic: Restate Your Interest]

(Michele)

Monsanto interviewee interviewing a student
(Phillip)

[Graphic: Contact One Week After Sending a
Thank You]

[Graphic: Understand When & How to Follow
Up]

of communication as well.
You’ve got to treat this process like it’s a
(Zach)
course. I know you’re busy, you got a lot going
on, but you have to make time to treat this like
a class.
I mean, heck, I’d probably beg them to hire me (Zach)
as a janitor, just to give me a shot. I figure if
that’s what it takes, fine. I love this so much I
can’t give it up.
[Graphic: Don’t Give Up]
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